
h to Th« Can. :> ;

T. V.; second, Gustad Hotop. E. T. S.;
third. Charles Kraus. O. T. V.; fourth.
Harry Meyer. S. F. T. V.; fifth. Charles
Stenbeck, O. T. V.; sixth, Ernest Rohor,
O T V.

Second class— First. L. Scnepp'.er. E. T.
S.; second. G. Ebel, S. T. V.: third R.
Kaulfuss. E. T. S.; fourth. J. Liebold.
K. T. S.; fifth, George Steffens. E. T. S.; j
sixth. E. Scheppler. E. T. S.; seventh. F. |
Strueven, U. T. V.;eighth. S. \ ermehren. ¦

M. T. V.: ninth, Charles Block. E. T. S.;

tenth. K. Trost. S. T. V.; eleventh, L.
Trost. S. T. V.

' _
Third class— First. N. Offenbach, Sac-

ramento T. V.: second. S. Schletter, E. T.
S.; third, B. fining*.O. T. V.: fourth, A.
Voijrt.S. F. V.; fifth, C. Mehrtens. E. r.
S.: sixth. A. Gler, O. T. V.; seventh. R.
Marten.E. T. S.; eighth. E. Trost. S. F.
V.; ninth. F. Zesher, S. T. V; tenth, J.
Borgel, E. T. S. ¦ _

Veterans— Fred Attinger, S. F. S.; Franz
Acker, S. F. S.; E. Nickel,M. T.V.;A. F.
Schuppert. M. T. V.

-
"¦¦ , a

Special prizes— Ten pins. P. Peiskert, S. |
F. T. V. Running, L. Trost. S. F. V.: H.
Gier, O. T. V. Wrestling, L. Trost, S. K
T. V. Welterw-eight. Ernest Rehor. O. T.
V. Heavyweight, Charles Steinbeck. O.
T. V. Swimming. L.. Trost. S. F. TV.
Fencinjr. George Steffens. E. T. S Es-
sayist. Paul Uth. O. T. V.: P. Paul Has-
selbrock. M. T. V. First group. N. Offfcn-
bech, S. T. V.: G. Ebele. S. T. V. Second
group, L. Scheppler. E. T. S.;Charles
Block. E. T. S. Declamation. Ernest
Mueller, O. T. V. Singing, first. S. J..T.
V.: second. S. F. T.V.

To-night the Turners danced and made
merry. They were Joined by hundreds of
people from the city. The local Turners
are highly gratified at the big turn out.
. Oakland.- San Francisco. Sacramento
and San Jose sent almost double the num-
bers promised. Not a single unpleasant

feature marred the day's pleasures.

*
¦ . - * - •

Variety of Entertainment Provided for the Dele-
gates After the Business of the Day v;

- 'Bp*ctal tH,p».

STOCKTON, Junft 10.—A-
thousand

Turners gathered, here to-day to
witness their athletic contests and
made merry at Goodwater Grove., It was the annual district gather-

ing, and from every point of view exceed-
ed the anticipations of the members.
Turners arrived yesterday evening and
this morning by boat and train and short-
ly after 9 o'clock paraded the principal
streets before proceeding to the grounds.
The district officers, air of whom were
present, are as follows:
First speaker, -Phil Conradi; second

spoaker.E. Mueller; recording secretary,
Kichard Lenz; assistant, Paul Uth; lead-er. H. Pflug; treasurer,' Theodore Gler:advisory board— H. Kraacke and H. Dohr-mann. The clerks of the day were G.
kiermann and Joseph Dletriek.

The list of judges was made up as fol-
lows:- H. C. F. Str.hl. San Francisco;
Conrad Weidmann, Mission: Louis Hen-
ning, San Jose; Robert Barth.San Fran-
cisco; A. Furth. L. Rapp, W. Schaeffer,
Fred Becker, Phil KnacK and Bernard
Schonberg. San Francisco; O. Hartwig
and Fritz Lueck. Sacramento; P. Uth and
R. I^nz, Oakland.

The' contests- began promptly at 10
o'clock, and it was after 5 before the last
event was finished. -, . /

The judge's-.' followed the work closely
and could, have awarded the prizes an
hour afterward, but in order to keep up
interest

'and anticipation,' the announce-
ments were withheld till 11 o'clock. The
regular prizes were awarded on general
averages arrived at in the six classes of
work making up the schedule. These
were also divided into three classes. 'The
prizes were. awarded in the order here
named:

"
First class— First, Fred Attlnger, S. F.

After a Number of Spirited Athletic Con-
tests the Evening Is Devoted to

TURNERS SPEND A MERRY
DAY AT GOODWATER GROVE

NATIVE DAUGHTERS OF JACKSON
READY TO WELCOME SISTERS

_The detailed items for Mare Island and
other places on this coastand in'the Pa-
cific are of local importance, and are given
In the following table: - . .

MONEY FOR MARE ISLAND. ..

ELOPERS WEDDED ON A
SWIFTLY MOVING TRAIN

SPOKANE. Wash.. June 10.-O. B Mas-terson a young business man of Rath-
nT§ Sah°* el0PCd thls "ormnVwifhClara, the youngest daughter of W AHart, a wealthy banker of that city Theyoung folks, accompanied by a nartv «?fiends and Probate Judge Vady tookthe North Coast Limited of the NorthMnPacific at Rathdrum. The train was lit-at^Blxtv'StJn 1'8.? 11*thtat •a _

sixty-two-mile an hour jrait Th«

ma^^nVwlfl0^3 whIch m^« thl'coSSe
w^thhdrVm 'S t

but ?,even mites east of thewashngton State line, so there could beno delay, as the Judge's jurisdiction ex-
\inA%d 9nly to the county line. He spoke
the final words Just in time, as the trainwas in Washington before congratula-
tions^ could be spoken. The Irate fatherhas telegraphed he will be here about
midnight on the next train, and he threat-ens the life of the groom. He Is one of
the wealthiest men of Idaho and possess-
ed of a violent temper.
¦ -The bride Is 19 years old, handsome and
talented. Both she and her husband are
deservedly; popular, in their home town.

Iron and Coal Shares Fall Twenty-
i Five Points and Other Securi-

ties Are Weak.
¦ BERLIN, June 10.— Last week was the
worst the Bourse had known for t,wenty
years. Many of the most substantial iron
and coal shares fell more than 25 points.
From Thursday conditions were very pan-
icky, with phenomenal declines In both
lines of securities.' The banks forced
many weak customers to sell their hold-ings, the public thus suffering great
losses. The financial press refers to Itas
"black week."

An impetus was given to the panic by
reports from the United States of the
overproduction of the iron market there
together with shutting down of mills and
reductions In prices. The situation Is
commented upon here as' foreshadowing
an Invasion of the German markot. With-
in a week a first-class Westphallan firm
has purchased 12,000 tons of American
open hearth Iron from a London house.
It also appears that American foundry
iron has been offered in Berlin for £5
marks.
In all this the financial press sees thedanger of American competition already

becoming realized. A number of manu-
facturers In Western Germany have
formed an organization for combating
American enterprise in iron and steel
eoods. -.

Thc\ Sllesian iron market Is also report-
ed decidedly weak. ,

The decline of coal and iron shares
spread to other securities and other in-
dustrials lost rather heavily. Bank shares
fell off also. The money market showed
no improvement and private discountrose at the end of the week. Exchange
rates, however, tend in Germany's favor.

WELLESLEY COLLEGE IS
SHOCKED BY A HAZING

Special Dispatch to The Call. .
BOSTON, Mass., June 10.—Wellesley Col-

lege is in the wildest excitement to-day
over the revelation of the most startling
hazing ever known in a college for women
In America, and the faculty is considering
what punishment

-
shall :be • inflicted upon

the wayward young ladies.
MJss Frances Hughes of Cortland, N. Y.,

president of the sophomore class and one
of the most prominent girls In college,
was kidnaped .by'a ¦ crowd of!juniors and
held prisoner under lock and key for two
days, while a score of other sopho-
mores were defeated in.a pitched battle
in the woods in the dark.- bound hand and
foot, gagged, disfigured by the liberal use
of green paint and left lying on the
ground until:discovered by the college
gardener.
It was during the secret weird ceremony

of the "Burning Forensics" by. the juniors
on Thursday, night that :the. encounter
took ,place. - A:score or-more" of sopho-
mores had ventured :to tho fcenc and the
juniors caught them.- •; ' ¦' • . . ¦.

BERLIN BOURSE HAS
VERY PANICKY WEEK

PARIS GRAND PRIX
t££\

: WON BY SEMENDRIA

Owing to Absence of Military the
Event Was Not So Spectacular

as It"Was Last Year.
PARIS, June 10.—The Grand Prix de

Paris was won by Baron A. de Schickler's
gr. f. Semendrla, the betting against
which was 7 to 1.

M. Th. Carter's b. c. Lovegrass, 40 to 1,

was second and M. J. de Bromond's b. c.
La Go, S to 1, third.

Sir E; Casset's ch. c. Banorosa, ridden
by L.Itelff, was unplaced.;~ £•a:¦*

Fifteen horses started.
The event did not have the spectacular

features which characterized it last year,
when cavalry, infantry and police lined
every artery of the race course.

To-day a single company of infantry,
with the tiSual Republican Guard and a
few police constituted the only force in
evidence. Politics was not in the air. for
the presence of AI.I^oubet. the President,
crrated no more attention than do hts
daily visits to the exposition.

The
¦* v was perfect for racing. The

crnwi* as not unusually large. Compar-
ative- few Americans were within the
end' .re. considering the large number'> .v city. * .

U was thought that Tod Sloan would
ride, .but yesterday he telegraphed thnt
he could not. and L.. Relff was the only
American jockey In the race. Bona Rosa,
was never considered as having a chance.
La Morinlert! was a warm favorite, but
was back in the ruck at the finish. It
seemed to hi Semendrla's race' from the
moment ihe flag fell. She jumped into
the lead at full running, but quickly had
her mouth open, as her jockey pulled
hard, drawing her into easy running and
fourth .place. " .

Reift's mount led for a time, but lacked
staying qualities and was soon out. In
the stretch Semcndria was given her head
and she romped home a length and a half
ahead of I-ovcgrass, who was a head In
front of Iago.

Among those present were Mr.and Mrs.
Oliver Iselln, Mr. and Mrs. George Gould
and Count and Countess de Castellane,
Mrs. Douglass Grant. Mrs. Mackay, MHs
Daisy Letter, Benjamin Woodward,
United. States Commissioner General to
the Paris Exposition: Michel H. de Young
of San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Sellgman
and R. Homer of Wyoming. •;.'/.

Bank Depositors Incensed.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, June 10.—There promises to
be a lively meeting of the depositors of
the defunct Union Savings Bank In the
near future, In which the management of
that institution will be severely con-
demned. The ire of the depositors has
been aroused -by President Rea uslnp
nearly $60,000 of the bank's fund to pay oft
a mortgage held by Mrs. Elma Wright,
wife of ex-Director Wright, on the bank
building. • The depositors believed this
sum should have gone out in dividends
among them. ¦•-,¦'• '¦

Narrowly Escaped Death.
Special •Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL. June 10.-C. M. Vail.
Emma Vail and Mabel Vail narrowly es-
caped death at the broad gauge depot
here, this afternoon. They are from New
York and are stopping at the Palace Ho-
tel in San Francisco.- Coming: from the
city thl3 morning they secured a carriage
and started-on a tour of-the town. .- In
driving across the railroad track the train
backed ;up on the team and wrecked- the
carriage, the occupants escaping withonly
a few scratches. v «

The sum of $225,000 for the new dock
may be more or less according to the dis-
tribution of $900,000 allowed collectively
for the docks at Portsmouth. Boston,
league Island and Mare Island. As the
Construction and Repairs has been in-
creased "by nearly three millions and
Steam Engineering by more than eight
hundred thousand dollars over the appro-
priations of last year, the prospects for
plenty of work and consequent, good
times are very promising for Mare Island
and Vallejo.

The training station at Goat Island is
allowed $30,000 for maintenance and $34,750
for buildings and improvements, making
a total of $64.7oO.

Naval station Bremerton, on Puget
Sound, gets $80,000 for ordnance, shop and
two magazines. $206,165 toward various
permanent improvements and $25,000
toward a construction plant. The civiles-
tablishment, clerks, etc., Is allowed$6007 40, making a grand total of $317,-
172 40.

Honolulu is allowed $25,000 for machine
tools for repairs of engines and boilers
of naval vessels.

Cavlte naval station, In the Philippines,
Is to have an equipment plant at $20,000,
and the clerical force in the supply and
account department will consist of nine,
at an aggregate salary' of $10,800.

'
An

electrician at $5 04 per diem is allowed
In the equipment department. Total ap-
propriation for Cavlte, $32,377 52.

Special r>isoatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON. June 10.—The naval, ap-
propriation bill just passed for the ensu-
ing fiscal year is the largest inthe history
of the navy during the time of peace. It
exceeds that of last year by $12,740,347 19,
and this rate of progress is likelyto reach
the one hundred million dollar mark in
less than five years and to exceed that of
Great Britain in ten years. The chief in-

terest in the present appropriation cen.
ters, of course, In the increase of the
navy, and there was but little friction be-
tween the Senate and House to come to
an agreement on this subject.

Authority Is given to construct two bat-
tle-ships of 13,500 tons each, three armored
cruisers of 13.000 tons each, three protect-

ed cruisers each of S000 tons and five Hol-
land submarine torpedo boats. The aggre-
gate cost of these thirteen vessels Is
$29,150,000, exclusive of armor and guns,
and $13,540,699 Is made available toward
construction of hulls and machinery.
A further sum of 14.000,000 Is allowed for
armor and guns, discretionary power be-
inggiven to the Secretary of the Navy to
purchase armor for the vessels already
under construction at $545 p?;r ton and to
contract for the new vessels' armor at
$445. In the event of his failure to make
satisfactory armor contracts the Secre-
tary is authorized to purchase the site
for a government armor plate factory and
to erect the requisite plant at a cost not
to exceed $4,000,000, of which $2,000,000 is
made available.

Provisions are made for extensive Im-
provements at the several navy yards;
the floating dock at Havana is to be pur-
chased for 1275,000, which, with that at
Algiers and four others In course of con-
fctruction, will go far toward making the.
docking facilities of the navy correspond
with the requirements of the ships. There
are strong indications that the naval sta-
tion nnd drydock at Port Royal will be
abandoned, and the Secretary of the
Navy is authorized to select and recom-
mend another suitable site in the State
of South Carolina. A board of naval offi-
cers Is likewise to determine the deslra-
billtv of locating and building a drydock
on the Columbia River. Oregon.

The annexed table shows the amounts
appropriated under the chief divisions for
the year closing on July 1. 1900, and for
the year ending on July i,1091:

Provision Made 'for the Training
Station at Goat Island and

for the Mare Island
Navy Yard.

Appropriations by Congress
as Applied to This

Coast. .

SOME LIBERAL
ALLOWANCES

FOR THE NAVY

MANILA:June lO.-Judge William H.
Taft and his colleagues of the Philippine
Commission were beset during their first
week in Manila by a "multitude of callers
of all nationalities, professions and Inter-
ests, who presented a bewildering assort-
ment of recommendations touching mili-
tary and civil policies. The Commission-
ers maintained the altitude of un-
prejudiced listeners. They admit that,
while they anticipate an enormous task,
the complexity and- difficulty of

-
the

problems and conditions are well nigh
staggering. .

They find General MacArthur adminis-
tering civil and military affairs in a way
that is universally popular. The Filipino
party, embracing prominent insurrec-
tionists who accepted American rule
through force 'of circumstances, is al-
ready making the old proposition of au-
tonomy under an American protectorate.

Judge Taf t s utterances Indicate a con-
ciliatory policy toward the natives. He
has conferred with the high army officers,
some of whom strongly urge that a larger
army is necessary to suppress the Insur-
rection, believing that civil government
will be' impossible until the rampant re-
bellion in the southern districts of Luzon,

In the extreme northern provinces of the
island and in the Visayas, except Negros,
is crushed.

American experience with the natives
discourages the hope of honest govern-
ment through them untila generation or
more have eradicated the results of
Spain's tutelage. .:,-"¦¦¦-•- -v^/.

A large proportion of the provincial
officials already installed have proven
treacherous, while the native police and
officials here in Manila are living on a
scale of luxury «suspiciously dispropor-
tionate to their salaries. Charges against
native Judges for failing to account for
the thousands of dollars received in fines
are under investigation.

At present the governmental alterna-
tives rre the army on the one hand and
anarchy on the other. General Otis' plan
of municip.il government is being Inaugu-
rated in the principal towns of central
Luzon and inparts of the Visayas; but the
Filipinos persist in thinking that the ques-
tion whether the United States willretain
the Philippines is still open, and some
local leader? ask that municipal elections
be postponed until after the Presidential
election.

The future Elate of the church is a
leading question In the minds of many,
although most of those who have talked
with Judge Taft and his colleagues draw
the Inference that the Commissioners are
opposed to the reinstatement of friars.
Archbishop Chapvelle has taken a strong
stand in supporting the request of the
friars to be established in their old
position.

As a result of last week's scouting more
than 200 Filipinos were killed and 160 cap-
tured, while 140 rifles, with ammunition
and etores. were seized.

The American loss was nine killed, in-
cluding a captain and a lieutenant; two
captains and twenty-one privates wound-
ed; and one captain taken prisoner by the
Filipinos.

WILL WATCH IN CHINA
FOR FILIBUSTERS

WASHINGTON. June 10.—Itis the.un-
derstanding of the War Department that
Major General MacArtnur has sent offi-
cers of the array to various points in
China, under Instructions to learn of the
fitting out of filibustering expeditions. In-
formation will at once be communicated
to the naval authorities, who will takemeasures for the capture of the expedi-
tions. Inaddition to looking out for expe-
ditions it is expected that the officers iaChina win report upon the situation, bo
as to keep the authorities advised of the
feeling among the Chinese.

deep-toned bell, high among the rocks
above. Funston and his men quickly went
up the ladder. There in a shelf of the
rocks they found an insurgent camp,
whence a pmall gruard of Filipinos had

scuttled on their approach, leaving all
their personal effects. Hidden illthe for-
est was a large building with a roof of
palm lt-aves. so ingeniously constructed
that a stranger might have passed within
a few feet without noticing it. There were
other approaches like the one Funston
discovered, each one accessible only by
ladder, with an alarm bell beside it. The
warehouse contained dynamite. Hotch-
kiss shells, powder, furniture from the
public buildings at Malolos, Aguinaldo's
state carriage and the harness of the four
horses which drew it. and all the public
documents up to the date of the evacua-
tion of Malojop. filling forty large packing
boxes. Buencamino, the Secretary of
State of the Filipino revolutionary gov-
ernment, who is in Manila, says, how-
ever, that none of the really important
»=»>cret papers were found, that among
them was correspondence with foreign
Governments and letters from prominent
anti-imperialists. Including Hon. W. J.
Bryan and Senator Hoar. All of these,
he says, were cent to Hongkong last Sep-
tember for safe keeping in the hands of
the Junta. The purport of the letters
from anti-lmperiallPt?, according to

'
his

recollection, was that the Filipinos should
adhere to their demands for independence,
and they would eventually be sustained
by the American voters.

DIFFICULTIES BESET THE
.PHILIPPINE COMMISSION

BILOXI, Miss., June 10.—Two negroe9

were lynched and their bodies burned
early this morning at Mississippi City. It
is not absolutely certain that either vic-
tim was 'guilty. They were Henry Askew
and Ed Russ, held as suspects. Law-
abiding people condemn the lynching.

District Attorney White had promised
that the prisoners would be

'
brought to

trial on Monday, and yesterday at a mass-
meeting the citizens promised to support

him. Sheriff Ramsay, in order to protect

Askew and Russ from mob violence,
moved them secretly to a bath-house.
After midnight the mob overpowered a
deputy sheriff on guard, dragged the
negroes away, tied them back to back and
swung them up to the same tree. Their
bodies were riddled with bullets, and after
death ensued ¦were set on tire. The nau-
seating smell of burning flesh could be
detected for miles around.

The Sheriff reached the scene after the
execution and saw the members of the
mob, but made no attempt to arrest any
of them.

On June 2 a 13-year-old school-girl was
outraged and murdered about two miles
from Blloxi. Askew and Russ had been
In the vicinity and. were charged with the
crime.

Law-Abiding Citizens Condemn the
Proceedings in View of the Lack

of Evidence Against
• the Men.

LYNCHED BUT
MAY NOT HAVE

BEEN GUILTY
Two Negroes Suffer Punish-

ment at the Hands of
a Mob.

BUTTE, Mont., June 10.—The Hon. Wn-
'

liam A. Clark, who resigned his position
as United States Senator for Montana and
who was immediately appointed to the va-
cancy by the acting Governor, reached
home this afternoon and was given a tre-
mendous ovation. When the train pulled
into the Northern Pacific .depot several
thousand people were waiting, and as the
Senator stepped from the car he was
greeted with cheers. A band of music
had been eng?.?ed. When the Senator had
been almost carried to his carriage the
crowd formed in line and. headed by tne
band, led the procesion up town. Itwas
an Impromptu affair, but the enthusiasm
made up for the lack of organization. It
is estimated 4000 men of all classes—mer-
chants, miners, workingrmen and profes-
sional men

—
made the Ions march from

the depot to the Senator's home, while
many times that number lined the streets
along the route and added their cheers
to those of the marchers. Arrivingat his
home, which had been handsomely dec-
orated, the Senator managed to make his
way through the press of people to the
veranda, where he addressed tne crowd.
Among other things he said:
"Iwas elected by the representatives of

this State as their free choice 'for the po-
sition of United States Senator. Ever
since that Ihave been harassed by the
most devilish persecution that man has
ever been subjected to. It was my in-
tention to devote my time and labor to
thifi work. There came to Washington,
however, a gang of perjurers, who dissem-
inated their vile falsehoods, and found a
committee that was willing-to listen tothem and spread their perjuries to the
world. Iwas not allowed in many cases
to Introduce evidence to refute these
charges.' . v.i'

Mr. Clark gave individual instances of
this. Continuing, he said:

"When this man Chandler had bulldozed
the committee Into reporting against me,
after consultation with my friends Iwith-
drew from the Senate. At that time therehappened to be a man In Helena at thehead of the State ¦government -who 'was
fearless and had the courage to do whatwas right. Idid not know whom he
would appoint, but Iknew it would besome one who would be a credit to theState, and not one of this gang of cut-
throats. There is no question of the va-lidityof that appointment."

He said he had not tried to take hi*
seat under that appointment because he
understood some or the members of the
Committee on Privleges and Elections in-
tended to adopt bulldozing tactics If thematter were pressed at this time, and asCongress was anxious to adjourn anagreement was reached to let the mattergo over until the next session.
..*L\n sPIte *>f th

'
s agreement." he added,

"this man Chandler arose in the Senate afew days befor6 adjournment and askedfor an appropriation to enable his com-
mittee to Investigate this appointment
Not a single member of the Senate wouldchampion the request"

Inconclusion Mr. Clark said: "Iwantto say to you that you have a battleyet to fight. Do you understand the im-portance of this battle? (Cries of -wedo 'o
) ,W.n you stand up and fight with

Smvi? r f%of
'
We r1

"'
and cfieers) £

but a matter that affects your homes amifiresides. Ifyou are going tomakeTfKu

«m i
1retIre to Prtvate life, with me vwwill is supreme. (Cries of 'We are withyou' and prolonged cheers.) Uh

Several Thousand .People, With a
Brass Band, Meet Him at the

Train and Escort Him
From the Depot.,

His Homecoming Is Made
the Occasion of a Big

-Demonstration.

SENATOR CLARK
RECIPIENT OF A

GREAT OVATION
"WOODLAND, June 10.

—
Grand .Trustee

Miss Hattle Lee and Miss Lulu Shelton
and Mrs. Ed E. Leake, delegates from
Woodland Parlor No. 30, left this after-
noon for Jackson to attend the Grand
Parlor, Native Daughters, ¦which convenes
in that place next Tuesday. Itis current
rumor that the controlling influences of
the Grand Parlor have Miss Lee slated for
a grand office, but she is not an avowed
candidate. If she has any choice in the
matter she willbe re-elected grand trus-
tee, with a prospect of being president
of the board.

Woodland's Delegates.

Thursday the Grand Parlor will be in
session day and evening.

The Grand Parlor will adjourn on Fri-
day and a moonlight ball In the evening,
under the auspices of Excelsior Parlor, Is
expected to be one of the greatest social
events of the convention.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

JACKSON, June 10.—The first Install-
ment of delegates to the Grand Par-
lor of Native Daughters of the Gold-
en W*<?st willarrive here to-morrow
and preparations for their reception

and entertainment have been completed.
Adequate accommodations have been se-
cured and a committee will meet the in-
coming trains at the* depot and take care
of the visitors.

The meeting hall is being elaborately
decorated and a variety of entertainments
have been planned. Itis the aim of the
local parlor to make the delegates first
feel perfectly at home, to furnish a cheer-
ful room wherein the actual business will
he transacted and provide a series of en-
tertaining features to suit all tastes.

The Grand Pnrlor willbe cnlled to order
on Tuesday morning, but as the major

portion of the delegates will arrive to-
morrow a band concert In the evening will
practically be the first of the entertaining
features.

Tuesday morning the session will be
called to order. Judge R. C Rust, grand
president of the Native Sons, will wel-
come the delegates and Miss Cora B.
Sifford, grand president of the Native
Daughters, will respond. The balance of
the day's programme includes a solo by
.Miss Lola Parker: duet, Mrs. R. C. Rust
and Miss Daisy Littlefleld; selection by
the band: address. "California," by Miss
Eliza D. Keith: solo, by Miss Daisy Lit-
tlefield; duet, Mrs. D. C. Chambers and
Miss Thirza Faull; presentation, by Miss
Daisy Littlofield; solo. Mrs. Bosworth
Aiken. A banquet will be held in the
evening.

On Wednesday the session of the Grand
Parlor willadiourn at 3 p. m. for a visit
to the Zeile mine, in the evening there
willbe a drill and band concert at School
House Equare, followed by dancing.-

Interesting Figures in the
Annual Financial

Statement

Papsrs Capttxred by General Funston
Giving rull Details of Agni-

naido's Plan for the TJp-
:ising inBlanila.

Correrjjoni5cr.ee of Associated I'res«.

MANILA.May 15.—The Filipinos are
addicted to the habii of documentation
and the preservation of their records, no
matter how unimportant. Down in Aibay
Province our troops recently found ihe
yearly financial statement of the rebel
government.

"
While it is probable its

ilgurcs are untrue, it is interesting a> an
example jf how the rebels do business
and maintain their prestige among their
people. . . .

The average Filipino is credulous to a
rc.niaxka.ble decree- He believes that
Aeuiaa2do'« body sheds btillets like a roof
does hall and that he -kills bis enemies
by spillingnre at them.
In their balance slutt for 1859-1900 the

insurgent Minister cf Finance suites that
during the years 1SV6-97 the expenses of
the Spanish government in administering

affairs amounted to $17,474,O2'J (Mexican),

but. thanks to the capacity of the revolu-
tionary leaders, the total exix?nditures of
th« insurgent government for last year
only amounted to $6.:»42.4j7. All this econ-
omy was effected while the Manila custom
house, a. most lucrative source of in-
come, was in the hands of. the Americans.
Itwas promised that as soon as the rebels
gained possession of Manila, which would
be in a few weeks, they could manifestly
reduce the rate of taxation. In the mean-
time money was needed, and it was in-
cumbent on all good patriots to pay all
the tax-collectors, ask of them. With a
lew words describing Aguinaldo's glory
and invulnerability, and the good times
cominer to everybody when the Americans
were linaJiy driven from the islands, the
Minister ot Finance accounts for his in-
come as follows:

Income isll in Mexican currency)
—

Ordinary indirect taxes $432.050 00'
Ordinary direct tax*» 1.OW.757 00
Special taxes kC.600 OU
txtraordinary contribution* 4,lM>.uoO iw

Total SG.S42.4UT 00

The it^m of "extraordinary contribu-
tior.s" covers the multitude of stealings
and forced payments not included in tne
other sources of income.

The expenditures arc accounted for as !
follow*:
General obltpitior.s $:81.5$3 00 j
ForciBU obligation* fc»,M9 M
T>epartnierit of the Interior 2u3.&ol) 00
War nnd Navy 4.VS7.654 S3
Lew an<l Order 354.3*0 00 I
JMhlic Ir.r'.ruction 3j,<6k l>9!
I'ublic Works 3M.3C6 M j
Agriculture, indunry and commerce. 21,668 00 ,

Tctal , J6.344.7TJ 2S j
The statement shows a deficit of some j

$2**i. j
The insurgent government undoubtedly

handled considerable money last year, but
'

whether they collected $6.009.<*«J Mexican j
is not known to outsiders. Their expenses ,
have been specially heavy in the matter |
of nrnip. Filibusters and others have made :
them pay t-xorbilam jirices for everything, j

Two of their generals. Pena and Lut-
ban, are s=aid to have large accounts inthe
Konckong banks.. According to the foregoing annual re- j
port the yearly pay of a lieutenant gen-
eral Is *7..''. a general commanding a dl-.
vision gets S6>j, a brigadier general gets
J540. a. colonel $4^3, a lieutenant colonel
?42<\ a niainr $350. a captain J3C»J. a first
lieutenant *CW. a second lieutenant $180, a
sergeant 572, a corporal $*5J, a private U2.
The report further makes provision .for
12.VI0 Foidiers;. 6W0 of. whom are sergeants
and IS'xj corporals. The co?t of feeding
them for one year is put down at JSH.SOd,
Mexican currency

Assassination Planned.
The KTeat store of Insurgent documents

discovered by General Kuninton, together,
with some interesting papers which Cap-
tain Smith found Inthe pos.:<ession of Gen-
oral Pantaleon Garcia, throw int;ies-iing
Fide lights upon the Kilijjlnogovernment.
Mo»*t iini»ortant of the lot is Agruinaldo's :
plan for the uprising in Manila, which
was drawn by him at Malolos in his own;
hajidwriting, in the Tagalog language,
and bears date January ». 1SS;*. Pinned to

'
the document was a. translation Into-Span-
ish, done in the hand of Buencamino.
Agulnaldo'p order was addressed to his
'•valiant Sandatlhani*," or bolomen. When
the word for the uprising was given they
were to slay all American soldiers in Ma-
nila, The inhabitants were to repair to
the hou5e top*, whence they were to hurl
down upon the soldiers heavy furniture
and any iron implements they might
have, heated redhol. They were a!?o to
have ready in their hous#s hot water
which was to be thrown upon passing sol-!
dier*. or squirted at them from bamboo
f-Trinpet*. The women and children were
exhorted to help in preparing the water
and boiling oil, which they were to paKs
out to the men for use. Afterward the-
bnlotnen were to run through the streets*,
slashing Americans wherever they met
them, They wore instructed not to stop
to pick up the guns of soldiers they killed;
those could be collected afterward. The
bolomen were warned to restrain them- i
selves from the temptation of looting, be-
cause, as Aguinaldo explained, he was
particularly desirous to make good in the
eyes of foreign nations his* assertions that
the Filipinos wore a disciplined and civil-j
•zed people. Particular injunctions were
jrivrn for protecting the bank?, even the
Spanish bank.

.Other interesting papers related to tho!
purchase and importation of arm?. One i
letter concerning a consignment of j
Mausers stated that the German Govern-
ment would not allow them to be shipped
from the country without a payment of
$10 on each gun. Filibustering must have
been a costly enterprise to the revolu-
tionary government It appears that- one
cargo consisting of &w ritien and 503,000
reund? of ammunition con $1*7.000 Mexi-
can money l>efore it reached the insur-
gents.

Among the items Included in the bill
of the gentlemen who engineered the deal
was one of $4OW for hotel bills in Hong-
kong and throe other expenditures ofsev-
eral thousand explained as "squeeze,"
which Is Interpreted a» l<rib*>f> to officials
to keep their eyes closed. The filibuster i
was a man whose name has frequently
ligtire<i in the papers in .connection with
this business, while other letters indicate
that an American Consul at a Chinese
port sold s*»v«Tal shipments of arms to|
Aguinaldo. Ina letter from Howard Bray,i
nn Englishman belonging to the Hong-
kong Junta, Aguinaldo is warned thatKpencer Prutt. the American Consul at
Singapore, is "a d

—
d traitor." Aguinaldo's ,

letter book contain? copies of letters toi

s:ll sorts of people. One to the Emperor
of Japan accompanied a gift of a sword,I
which was «ent as a token of apprecia-
tion of the ••kindness" shown by the Jap-

'
anese Government to the Filipinos, the i
nature of the klndnesj being unexplained.

Prominent Men Implicated.
.These documents the authorities are

rending to th«- War Department and they
nre reticent ubout the contents. The pub-

'
Uralion in the Manila papers that letterswore found implicating prominent business

'
lirtns in the city is said by the gossips at
the English Hub to have brought great
uneasiness to sundry guilty consciences I
There has long been a suspicion here that
tot insurgents would not have been able
to maintain communication with and col-
lect taxes from the outlying islands with-
out the connivance of some of the big
shipping or commercial houses. Records
of contributions by Manila firms to the
insurrection appear, but these are notsurprising, because foreigners in Manila
considered It cccessary to make such con-
tributions by way of insurance upon their
properties in the provinces.

The storage of these documents gives
a good illustration of Filipino Ingenuity.
General Kunslon with eighteen troopers
was making a reconnoissancesome twenty
miles from Cabanatuan. along the Klo
Grar.de de Pampagrna, hoping to get on
the track of Pantaleon Garcia or Pio del
Pilar. The rich valley of the Rio Grande
is shut in by stoop cliffs, covered with
der.se ehrubbcry. Funston discovered a
bamboo ladder hidden in the foliage
against a steep rock. Reside the ladder
bunc a rojje, which, being pulled, rang a
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1S93-1900. . 1900-1901.

tl2.S10.897 00• 100,000 CO
20,000 00

300,000 00

Pay of Navy J13.5OO.171 00
fay. miscellaneous.. WW.000 00
:ontin*ent 10,000 00
Emergency fund None.
Bureau of Naviga-
tion 503.123 00

N'aval Academy 1S5.153 43
Bureau of Ordnance. 3,143,124 00
Bureau of Equip-
ment 2,765,455 10

Bureau of Yards and
Docks* ,.¦•¦ 453.442 23

Public Works 6,570,786 60
Bureau of Medicine. 192.500 00
Bureau of Supplies.. 3,220,432 03
Bureau of Construc-
tion 3,273.407 00

Bureau of Steam En-
gineering 1.959.200 00

Marine Corps 2,523.871 27
Increase of Navy.... 10.W2.402 00

571.125 0>»
199, CSS 45

2.3S8.124 00

3.414.0D2 52
COS, 439 83

8.4RX.367 52
220,000 00

2,731,232 03

6.235.824 25
2,774,000 00
2.712,870 27

17.990.69J 00..
Grand total »49,205,0C3 43

vjcpfs over last yrar|
$r.\.945.416 67
12.740,347 19

APPROPRIATIONS FOR-
'

< Amount.

k'ards and docks— tools............ ...'...
k'ards and docks

—
sewers and roads..;

Cards and docks— water system ....
I'arrts and docks— enlarging freight
«hed ................... .:.::. ...;..

Cards and docks— medical dispensary..
Vards and docks— light and power sta-
tion ...: ..y:.i

fards and docks— shelter :roof for C.
and R. 1

rards and docks— joiner shop.... ......
I'aras and docks— anchor shed.. ,

$10.00i)

23.000
107.000

6.000
7.600

30,000

:¦¦ 2.2oe
50.000

Yards and docks— quay wall, to con-
tinue 30,nno

Yards and docks— chapel 5.000
Yards and docks

—
crane scow.. 12,000

Yards and docko
—

dredKlns.. .. 100,00
Yards and docks— foundry for C. and

K 4,500
Yards and docks— pattern shop for C.

and R 6,000
Yards and docks

—
coal storage 50,000

Yards and docks
—

extension In electric
system 12,000

Yard* and docks
—

enlarging «Kiulp-
ment. offices 5,000

Yards and docks— workshop and boiler
house for equipment 19,001

XavaJ Hospital, boiler house, etc.;...: 10,000
O. and R.—Improvement of plant...... 23.000
fitcan* engineering tools ..„..,. 50,000
Naval' prison, enlargement of 13,000
New dock, continuation of work on.k . 225,000

Total ". ;l'........... $S03.200
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AJVEBTISEMENT3.

TELEPHONE GRANT 33.

222-224 SUTTER STREET

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
"RIENZI" is the name of the

highest grade Beer in the United
States and the most popular in the
East to-day. We arc the California
Sole Agents. Brewed by the
Rochester Brewing Company. First
carload just in. Note special prices
for this ENTIRE WEEK:

Qts. Re-. $2.45 cToz. ; Introductory
Price $2.15.

Fts. Reg. $1,60 doz.; latrofoctory
Price $!.35.

MONDAY—TUESDAY- -WEDNES3AY
KonaCoffea —lb 20c

From Sandwich Islands. Roasted, and
ground daily. Regular Ce.

Salad Dress ng. "Homa Mada." bot 25c
Mrs. He*rman'a. Regular 30c.

Tomsco Sao bot 35c
Regular 40c.

Stoffel Dates box 25c .
Delicious. Stuffed with TValnuts. Al-
monds and Pecans. Regular J3c.

Scap, "Ox Gall," German cake 25c
Takes spots or crease out ef the

most delicate fabrics without injury.

Hamamelis qt bot 40c. pt 25c
Half Pint 15c

For mosquito tltes and polsoa oak.

Telescope Baskets
9x15 10x18 11x17 12x13 14x20

Reff...25c lie 4nC- . 65c «jc
Now..20c 25c 35c 45o 55c

Other sizes Inproportion.

Shawl Straps 20c
6% feet Ions. Reg. 25c

Fruit Syrnps qt bot 40c
{ Allflavors. R«cnlar We.

Soap, "New Era," Borax, 4 cakes 25c
For the toilet or for washing flan-

nels. Regular Z for23c.

Pim-O!as, picnic bottles bot 10c
-OMves BtntTed withred pepper*. A

Olive olDlucca'' bot 50c
Our own Importation. Regular 53c.

Royans a la Yatel tin121c
French Sardines In flll. with truffles

and pickle. Regular 20c.

Salt Boxes 25c
Porcelain, with delft decoration.

Regularly see.
Glothss Line 35c

"Waterproof. The b«st line ever of-
fered, 100 feet. Regularly 50c.

Claret, "La Faiorita"
doz qts $2.90, doz pts $1.95

The old reliable. Regularly $3 75
and $: 40.

Gin Holland bot $1.00
Extra quality in large square bot-

tles. Regularly Jl 25.
»>?-/•
Just Arrived—

ZWIEBACK, '-nrn G?rminy.
OPERA WAFERS, trom England.
DINNER BISCUITS, from England.
HAMMOCKS, direct from the fac-

tory, large variety.

We Ship FREE wiS100 il2S..V.

No More Dread
of the Dental Chair.

TEETH EXTRACTED ASP FTLLED AB-
SOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our lats
scientific method applied to tho gums. Mo
Bleep-produclnfr agents ot rocatne.

These are the only dental parlore In R*n
Francisco having PATENTKD APPLIANCES
and ingredients to extract, nil and apply KOld
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten years.
WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full set of
teeth J5, a perfect fit guaranteed or no pay.

Gold crowns. J3. Gold fillings. $1. Silver flll-
lne*. SOc. All work done by GRADUATE
DENTISTS of from 13 to 20 years' experience.
and each department In charge of a specialist.
Give us a call, and you willnnd us to fio ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will cort by ft
FREE EXAMINATION.

New York Dental Parlors, .
723 Karket Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
HOURS. 3 to 8: SUNDAYS. 19 to 4.

MAIN OFFICE PORTLAND

RUPTURE CURED.
ININVENTING HIS WOnLD-RENOWSED

-MaKnetic Elastic Truss" Iw r*lercJ» *{»v« »2
the public the most remarkable remedy ever
discovered for the »»l?***txi1. treatment of
Hernia, or Rupture. Thousands of **«**"•
hav<» been permanently relieved and radically

CURED by this Kreat appliance and thousands
of others are now on the rca.l to complete re-
covery. TnU Truss is different from all other*.

"tS^^S? "BOOKLET Na P by call-
Intr at the office, or It will be sent on receipt
of a 2-cent stamp. It tells all about this Truss.

'MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
C2O Market Street (Opposite Palace .Hotel),

San Franciaco.
Eastern Offlce

—
N>w York City.

f™DR.PIERCE'S V
GOLDEN

r; MEDICAt:

DISCOVER?
FOR THE

1 BLOOD.LIVER.UJMGS:

JWBflr CUHEs^Ka O!»«t. 3p«rm»torrha-*,
j«3*Tln1 tal4»7«- %l Whitoj, unnatural .11*

-COffch OotmiwI W charge*, or tor !n3amras»
fl*ijtaiwiidoiin. tInn.iirritation or uken-
fT^^nimii »«mt»on. tioo c*. maeons meat*
KS^rHtEvm Cmmm Ca •>*»«»«•. Noo-«.trin«as.

J^fr-V xs "
a 3S-3 or •"**°

P1*1** wrappor,
tS^irtp-.^ express, prepaid, fL*

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIAMA BITTERS, THE

great Mexican remsdy; gives health and
strength to sexual organs. L>e;ot. S23 MarkaU


